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Across

3. what was madame schacter's visions

4. what was elie wiesel hometown

6. Elie Wiesel sister name that died at 

Berkeneau

10. Anti- Semitic

12. day of atonement

18. what camp did elie wiesel attend last

21. barrack chief in a concentration camp

22. what did elie dad give him?

23. decides who will die at the selections at 

auschwitz

24. In Nazi Ideology, the pure, Germanic race

26. center of jewish worship

27. The confinement of Jews in a set-apart area 

of a city.

29. trampled to death in the run to gleiwitz

30. jewish holiday celebrating harvest season

Down

1. experience of the immediacy of god

2. holiday commemorating the bibical exodus 

of the jews

5. religious authority of orthodox judaism 

consisting of a collection of acient rabbinical 

writings

7. commanding officer of a concentration 

camp

8. loses faith in god and chooses selection

9. place for roll call in a concentration camp

11. concentration camp chief

13. plays beethoven to the dead and dying

14. A Jewish house of worship and study

15. Of happening during the night

16. Attention

17. Container of vessel made of a substance 

that can withstand extreme heat

19. kapo who beats elie and his father

20. Nazi internal security police

25. jewish new year

28. foreman of the individual huts in the 

concentration camp

Word Bank

appelplatz dr mengele nocturnal kapo rosh hannah Synagogue

kommandmant akiba drumer juliek sighet yom kippur ghetto

crucible Achtung Tzipora spoon blockalteste mysticism

idek lageralteste shavuot zalman temple flames

anti-jew passover talmud Buchenwald aryan Gestapo


